WHY
As long as your business selling vehicle (any type) related to JPJ, Insurance, third parties financial, own hire purchase.
SQL HTCC Vehicle System is easy for manage your daily operation, submit GST and yearly account completely.

MOTOR VEHICLE SYSTEM
WWW.HTCC.COM.MY  603-50367336

SQL Special Industries Version

Beyong Motor Vehicle Management System

“”
SQL Asset delivers an easy and extremely powerful way to manage assets throughout their entire lifecycle. With the Asset Tracking, Asset Audit, Reminder and Notification features in SQL Asset Apps, it definitely will save your company’s measurable time and money.

Let’s start to unleash the power of SQL Asset

IMPORTANCE OF ASSET MANAGEMENT

To Business Owner
- Prevent lost of assets.
- Prevent double purchases.
- Prevent un-utilize assets.
- Make full use of the warranty.
- Make sure the staff will take good care of their asset.

To Workers
- Simplify Asset Depreciation tasks for accounting.
- Immediate take over accounting task.
- Instant asset information and document retrieval.
- Prevent dispute of shared asset usage.
- Prevent being blamed by other people fault.

STUNNING FEATURES

- Asset Maintenance
- Asset Depreciation
- Asset Disposal
- Mobile Reminder
- Mobile Asset Tracking
- Mobile Asset Audit
- Mobile Notification

- Asset Transfer
- Asset Booking
- Check-Out / Check-in
- Asset Transaction Approval
- Document Management
- Event Management
- Reports and more...

MOBILE APPS

Remind
Warranty, Service, Roadtax, Insurance, Working Permit, Contract...

Track
Track and check the asset’s details by QR/Bar code scanning

Audit
Find out any missing or misplaced assets by just using your Mobile Apps

Notify
Get notification on any request of transfer, check-out, check-in or booking of your asset and do Approval via apps

SQL ASSET
Beyond Asset Management

www.SQLASSET.com | info@sqlasset.com
1-700-81-7619
EVOLUTIONARY AI OCR Technology

Storage & OCR

- Worry free while “short of hands”
- Unlimited cloud storage
- Reduce data entries
- Balanced lifestyle

HQ
A: F-1-15, IOI Boulevard, Jalan Kemnay S, Bandar Puchong Jaya, 47100 Puchong, Selangor
T: +603-8076 8160
HP: +6016-206 2166 / +6012-229 0222

PW
A: 24-B, Lintang Anggun, Bandar Saujana Putra, 43500, Puchong, Selangor
T: +604-243 3959
HP: +6012-665 2188

Butterworth Branch
A: 6123-2, Jalan Ong Yi Hwee, Tanah Tenjo Jaya, 13800, Butterworth, Pulau Pinang
T: +604-213 7063
HP: +6011-231 0333 / +6019-445 0303

Melaka Branch
A: 29 G, Jalan PMM, Plaza Matnita, 75000, Melaka
T: +606-2003 3131 / +606-2000 8886

www.eistsystem.com
info@eistsystem.com
Integration with SQL
POS Software Linking with SQL Account

2U Pos - Software2u Enterprise [http://s2u.biz]


ARMS Pos - Arms Software International Sdn Bhd [http://www.arms.my]

Bersian F&B - Bersian Technology (M) Sdn Bhd [http://bersian.com]


Ifca Hotel Pos - Ifca Msc Berhad [http://ifca.com.my]


One Retail Solution - Quick-link Solutions Sdn Bhd [http://www.quicklink.com.my]


SCR Pos - SCR Technology [http://www.pedoman.my]

SIS Pos - Sis Post Sdn Bhd [http://www.sispos.com.my]


Uniwell Pos - Uniwell System (M) Sdn Bhd. [http://www.uniwellmalaysia.com]


Vista Pos - Vista Solution Sdn Bhd [http://vistasolution.com]

X Pos - Exclusive Magnitude(M) Sdn Bhd [http://exmag.xpos.com.my]

X Retail Pos - It Insight (Msc) Sdn Bhd [http://www.itinsight.com.my]

Xlinex - Web Bytes Sdn Bhd [http://www.xilnex.com]

**Manufacturing Software Linking with SQL Account**


ProAcc MRP System – ProAcc System Consulting [https://www.facebook.com/ProAccSys]

**Others Software Linking with SQL Account**

Data system Services Warehousing & Logistic - Datasystem Services - [http://www.datasystemsservices.com]


Firstlink CRM System - Firstlink Sdn Bhd [http://firstlink.asia]

Flexi Team Hire Purchase System - Flexi Team System Sdn Bhd [http://iflexi.asia]


Hotel Management System - Netbase Invention Sdn Bhd [http://netbaseinvention.com]


Boostorder – Android and Apple IOS [http://www.boostorder.com]

**E-Commerce Integration with SQL Account**

Payrecon – Malaysia E Commerce Solution [https://payrecon.co]